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Outdoor basketball courts to open
XU strives to pop the “Xavier bubble” through community engagement

B Y T ESS D ANKOSKI,
M ARTY D UBECKY AND
K ATIE S ANCHEZ
6WDৼ:ULWHUV

With the decision to narrow access to the outdoor
basketball courts and plans to
connect Xavier to the Wasson
Way bike trail in the coming
years, the Xavier community
has debated whether enough
is being done to pop the socalled “Xavier bubble.”
A task force decided that
the outdoor basketball courts,
located on the north side of
campus adjacent to Buenger
Hall, are scheduled to open
next semester. This fall, the
courts have been closed due to
COVID-19 concerns and repeated vandalism to the turnstile gates last summer.
“Work will begin immediately to repair damage that
was done to the courts this
summer and our hope is the
courts will be open early in
the spring semester,” Dave
Johnson, Chief Student Affairs Officer and a member of
the task force created for the
courts, said.
When the courts reopen in
the spring, they will be open
to just students, faculty and
staff. Johnson noted that while
students expressed a desire
for the courts to be used as

a vehicle for community engagement, this request could
not be accommodated.
“Our previous system for
facilitating community members with access to the courts
for open play was ineffective
and resulted in limited utilization,” Johnson said.
“Going forward, we will
explore and develop collaborative efforts with community
partners to facilitate utilization of the basketball courts
and community engagement
around outdoor recreation,”
he added.
Before the gate was put up
in 2014, the courts were open
to both Xavier students and
local community members, including nearby Norwood and
Evanston residents. However, after students complained
that the courts were getting
too crowded, Xavier administrators built a fence and made
court access exclusive to ALL
Card swipe access.
Although the university constructed a gate to the
courts, students and community members would still
share the space.
“Xavier students would let
their friends or siblings into
the outdoor courts to share
the love of the game together,” Keyan Skelton, a senior
international business major,
said.

Newswire photo by Desmond Fischer

The task force working on the outdoor basketball courts recently decided that the courts will reopen this
spring under new guidelines which only permit Xavier community members to use the recreational space.

Skelton noted he misses the
community aspect of the open
courts.
“(The courts provided) an
opportunity to play gritty college basketball with not only
the students but also friends
and community members,” he
said.
Although the outdoor basketball courts will be closed to
the surrounding community,
Xavier administrators say the
university continues to try to
engage in other ways.
One of the bridges between
Xavier and the surrounding
community is the Eigel Center for Community-Engaged
Learning, which performs
outreach projects such as after-school tutoring in Evanston. Director of the Eigel
Center Sean Rhiney believes
that more can be done.
“I can tell you anecdotally,
our relationships with the surrounding community weren’t
always that great. It’s been a
dramatic improvement in our
relationships… yet we still
have much to learn,” Rhiney
said.
Hollie Johnsnon, academic
program officer for the School
of Education, also wishes the
Xavier community did more
in the surrounding neighborhoods. While she is proud of
the work and experience they
have had in the Norwood area,
Johnson says, “I feel like we
Photo courtesy of Facebook
&LW\ RIÀFLDOV SUHVHQWHG 'U &ROOHHQ +DQ\F] SUHVLGHQW ZLWK D ELF\FOH really should be getting outat her inauguration to encourage her to travel on Wasson Way. side of our four walls.”

Both Johnson and Rhiney are aware of the Xavier
bubble, and they intend to
increase community engagement every year.
One way Xavier is currently attempting to engage with
surrounding neighborhoods
is through its participation in
the Wasson Way trail project.
Once completed, the Wasson
Way trail will be a part of the
Cincinnati Riding or Walking Network (CRWN). The
CRNW is a planned 34-mile
paved urban trail loop that
could connect over 356,000
people from dozens of communities in Cincinnati to a
larger network of Ohio bike
trails.
Sean Comer, Xavier’s government relations director,
has worked with government
officials and community advocates for Wasson Way in
order to integrate the trail
into Xavier’s campus. Comer
described the Xavier administration as “engaged” with
the project and its potential
impact on the greater Xavier
community.
“It’s not just your campus.
It’s not just Xavier University. It’s where else can you get
to,” Comer said. “I think that
kind of connectivity is important to prioritize.”
Wasson Way currently
starts near the intersection of
Dana Avenue and Montgomery Road and extends past the
Rookwood Commons to Ault

Park in Hyde Park.
By the end of 2022, the
Wasson Way Project plans
to expand the trail through
Xavier’s southern edge near
Dana up to Milcrest Park, just
north of campus. In addition,
the plan is that the trail will
extend southward behind the
Village Apartments all the
way to Martin Luther King
Dr. near the University of
Cincinnati and the Cincinnati
Zoo.
The project will also incorporate new crosswalks on and
near Xavier’s campus that officials hope would make it easier for residents in surrounding neighborhoods, including
students, to access Xavier’s
portion of Wasson Way.
At Dr. Hancyz’s Presidential Inauguration last month,
she was given a bicycle by
representatives from the city
of
Cincinnati, Norwood,
Evanston and North Avondale. One of these representatives was Vice Mayor Chris
Smitherman, who presented
the bike as a way for Hancyz
to “get out” on Wasson Way,
encouraging unity between
Xavier and its surrounding
neighborhoods.
The outdoor basketball
courts and Wasson Way
demonstrate the university’s
initiative to pop the “Xavier
bubble” and continually foster
conversation about potential
avenues for community engagement.
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XU branches out with new initiative
XU hopes to join the Arbor Day Foundation as a Higher Education Tree Campus
B Y G RIFFIN B RAMMER
Digital Communications
Manager
Large, brightly colored
price tags have been placed on
trees around campus. The tags
are an educational tool implemented by the university and
the “prices” represent the average amount of money each
tree is expected to save the
university in carbon sequestration and energy shielding
over the next 10 years.
The goal of the price tags
is to fulfill a service learning
requirement to be recognized
by the Arbor Day Foundation as a Higher Education
Tree Campus. The Arbor
Day Foundation lists campuses that have reached national
recognition for their part in
expanding their community
forests.
The committee to become
recognized by the Arbor Day
Foundation was formed by
Physical Plant. Efforts began
in August 2020 when the director of the School of Education, Kathy Winterman,
brought the idea to Physical
Plant.
“I saw (the program) in one
of the college journals that
I read… and I thought that
there isn’t a better university
to deserve the recognition,”
she said.

list... I think it would help
prove the importance of natural spaces on campus, which
I firmly believe that we need
more of,” she said.
She also cited the importance of better green spaces
in improving students’ stress
levels, attention span and
mood.
“There aren’t really areas
where students can go to be
alone and refresh in the current campus layout,” Bush explained.
Winterman added that
both Xavier Sustainability
Club and the Montessori program have plans to plant more
trees on campus.
For now, Bush appreciates
the
committee’s educational
NewswireSKRWRE\*ULIÀQ%UDPPHU
3ULFHWDJVRQWKHWUHHVDURXQGFDPSXVKDYHVWDUWHGVRPHEX]]DPRQJVWXGHQWVDQGIDFXOW\7KHVHWDJVDUH efforts.
SDUWRIDQHIIRUWIRU;DYLHUWREHFRPHUHFRJQL]HGE\WKH$UERU'D\)RXQGDWLRQDVD+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQ7UHH&DPSXV
“(The price tags look) very
Application requirements
“We also must develop our prospective students and their out of place, which interestinclude evidence of a tree care own goals, and there are other parents,” Bernhard stated.
ed people and caused them to
plan and observance of Arbor sub-projects we’re pursuing,”
“It’ll recognize the hard look at them,” she said. “My
Day on campus, which last Bernhard added.
work that has been done for friends who haven’t taken a
year took the form of plantThe committee’s current years. We have a lot of com- single science course talking a tree in Father Graham’s goal is to begin working with mitted people that work on ed about (the price tags) and
name outside Our Lady of a Xavier alum at Cincinnati our grounds on a daily basis found it interesting.”
Peace Chapel.
Bush ascertained that the
Parks to inventory and map that don’t get the recognition
“The last piece is the service every tree on campus with they deserve,” Winterman best way to continue educalearning project, which we’re geographic information sys- added.
tion efforts is for the commitfulfilling with the price tags,” tem technology.
Kayleigh Bush is a junior tee to do more “out of pocket
Alex Bernhard, groundskeepRecognition could mean a environmental sciences major ideas” that will pique student’s
er for the physical plant and lot for Xavier and its staff.
who believes the inclusion of interests.
pointman for the Higher Edu“Once you have people’s
“Down the road, (being rec- Xavier’s campus on the founcation Tree Campus commit- ognized) could lead to grant dation’s list could be import- attention, they’ll get talking,
tee, explained. “We’ll be sub- opportunities and could func- ant for student wellness.
which then hopefully causmitting our application soon.” tion as a marketing tool for
“If Xavier were to join this es some change,” Bush said.

Student favorite “Cafsgiving” returned for 2021

B Y I SIAH M IESLE
Guest Writer

With the holiday season
quickly approaching, Xavier is
perking up in the spirit of the
holidays. One of the ways is
“Cafsgiving,” which is a large,
family-style
Thanksgiving
dinner in the Hoff Dining
Commons. Traditionally hosted in the last two weekends
of the semester, Cafsgiving
was took place last Thursday.
When asked what their favorite part or food from Cafsgiving was, here is what some
students had to say.

“I come to Cafsgiving every
year, and it is always so much
fun, but it tends to get crowded easily. My favorite food
(this year) was sweet potatoes.”
- Cheyenne Collins
Senior nursing major

“(It was) good overall, but I
didn’t get a lot to eat. The turkey was very good, and that’s
all I had to eat. My friends
told me to get Cafsgiving this
year... and I will for sure try it
again next year.”
- Nolan Krimpenfort
First-year international studies and political science double
major

“As a senior, I was excited that
I got to attend Cafsgiving
one last time. The food was
all great, and I loved getting
to have a mini Thanksgiving
with my friends! I really loved
the ham. It looked and tasted
just like the ham that my family makes back at home.”
- Maggie Ryan
Senior Philosophy, Politics
and the Public, international
business and Spanish triple
major

“I had Cafsgiving last year,
and it was pretty decent. I
wish the turkey was cooked a
little more... and I wish I had
received more gravy, though.
The mashed potatoes tasted
similar to the regular potatoes
eaten in the Caf.”

“(It is) fun when you go with a
group of friends. I also enjoy
seeing the younger students
enjoying (Cafsgiving) for the
first time. The food is overall
pretty good. My favorite foods
were sweet potatoes and ham
this year. The ham has juice
and flavor to it, and I like that.
- Paul Savage
I also love the decorations
Sophomore digital innovation that the workers put up!”
in technology and business
analytics double major
- Lex Peters
Senior biology major
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Belarus-Poland conflict continues

Poland uses tear gas against migrants; EU agrees to broker cross-party talks

B Y S OPHIE B OULTER AND
G RIFFIN B RAMMER
:RUOG1HZV(GLWRUDQG
'LJLWDO&RPPXQLFDWLRQV
0DQDJHU
3ROLVK DXWKRULWLHV XVHG
ZDWHU FDQQRQV DQG WHDU JDV
DJDLQVW PLJUDQWV IURP %HODUXV RQ 7XHVGD\ DV FODVKHV
DORQJWKH3RODQG%HODUXVERUGHU FRQWLQXH 2Q :HGQHVGD\
%HODUXVLDQ GLFWDWRU $OH[DQGHU /XNDVKHQNR DJUHHG WR
EHJLQ WDONV ZLWK WKH (XURSHDQ8QLRQWRHQGWKHPLJUDQW
VWDQGRII
7KH3ROLVKJRYHUQPHQWKDV
VRIDUGHQLHG(8DVVLVWDQFHLQ
WKHFRQIOLFWEXWDJUHHGWRFORVH
WKHODUJHPLJUDQWFDPSE\WKH
.X]QLFD ERUGHU EHWZHHQ 3RODQGDQG%HODUXV
7KH(8DFFXVHV%HODUXVRI 
VHQGLQJ PLJUDQWV WR WKH 3ROLVK ERUGHU WR GLVUXSW DQG GHVWDELOL]HWKH(8
(XURSHDQ3DUOLDPHQW3UHVLGHQW 'DYLG 6DVVROL VDLG ´ ,
DP  DODUPHG E\ WKH VLWXDWLRQ
DW WKH 3ROLVK%HODUXVLDQ ERUGHU 7KH %HODUXVLDQ UHJLPH
PXVW VWRS H[SORLWLQJ PLJUDQWVDQGDV\OXPVHHNHUVIRU
SROLWLFDOSRZHUJDPHVµ
´:H FDOO RQ 3RODQG WR DFFHSW WKH (8·V RIIHU WR KHOS
YXOQHUDEOHSHRSOHLQDQRUGHU-

Photo courtesy of commons.wikimedia.org

Lukashenko agreed to talks with the EU after it threatened to impose more sanctions on Belarus. Meanwhile,
the EU and Poland have accused Belarus of encouraging migrants to enter Poland to destabilize the EU.

O\PDQQHUDQGSUHYHQWDIXUWKHUHVFDODWLRQµKHVDLG
/XNDVKHQNR GHQLHG WKHVH
DOOHJDWLRQV EXW DJUHHG WR EHJLQWDONVZLWKWKH(8DIWHULW
WKUHDWHQHG WR UDPS XS VDQFWLRQV DJDLQVW WKH FRXQWU\
7KHVH VDQFWLRQV ZRXOG FRQVWLWXWH WKH ILIWK URXQG RI  WKH
EORF·V VDQFWLRQV DJDLQVW %HODUXV

´ 7KH  SUREOHP VKRXOG EH
UDLVHG WR WKH OHYHO RI  %HODUXV(8 UHODWLRQV DQGRIILFLDOV
DSSRLQWHGE\HDFKVLGHVKRXOG
LPPHGLDWHO\ VWDUW QHJRWLDWLRQVµ D VSRNHVPDQ IRU /XNDVKHQNRVDLG
$FFRUGLQJWRD3ROLVKERUGHUJXDUGWKHUHKDYHEHHQ
LOOHJDOFURVVLQJDWWHPSWVVLQFH
7XHVGD\ ZLWK WZR RI  WKHP

Pincinnati promises historic fun
B Y E THAN N ICHOLS
6WDৼ:ULWHU
5XQQLQJ'HF&LQFLQQDWLDQV ZLOO EH DEOH WR H[SHULHQFH RYHU  SLQEDOO PDFKLQHVGDWLQJIURPDVHDUO\DV
WKHV7KHHYHQWGXEEHG
´3LQFLQQDWLµRIIHUVJXHVWVDQ
RSSRUWXQLW\ WR SOD\ DQWLTXH
SLQEDOO PDFKLQHV IRU IUHH
FRPSHWH LQ WRXUQDPHQWV DQG
SHUXVHWKHPDFKLQHV
7KHHYHQWIHDWXUHVYHQGRUV
VHOOLQJ ROG DQG QHZ SLQEDOO
PDFKLQHV SDUWV DFFHVVRULHV
DQGYDULRXVPHPRUDELOLD
´7KH FRQYHQWLRQ FHQWHU
IORRUZLOOEHILOOHGZLWKPRUH
WKDQ  SLQEDOO PDFKLQHV
IURPWKHVWKURXJKWRWRGD\ LQFOXGLQJ XOWUDUDUH DQG
RQHRIDNLQG PDFKLQHV DQG
HYHQ PDFKLQHV WKDW KDYH \HW
WREHUHOHDVHGWRWKHSXEOLFµD
SUHVVUHOHDVHIURP3LQFLQQDWL
VDLG
&LQFLQQDWLKDVDULSHKLVWRU\ DV WKH ´ELUWKSODFH RI  SLQEDOOµ
(QJOLVKPDQ
0RQWDJXH
5HGJUDYH EXLOW EDJDWHOOH WDEOHV LQ  LQ &LQFLQQDWL
ZKLFK HYROYHG LQWR WKH PRGHUQGD\SLQEDOOPDFKLQH5HGJUDYH·V PDFKLQHV ZHUH IHDWXUHG LQ WKH 6HDUV 5RHEXFN
 &R FDWDORJXH LQ WKH HDUO\
DQG PLGV DQG KHOSHG
SXW&LQFLQQDWLRQWKHQDWLRQDO
VWDJH
´,W LV IURP WKLV FRUH SODWIRUPWKDWDOOFODVVLFDQGPRG-

HUQ SLQEDOO PDFKLQHV DUH GHULYHGFHPHQWLQJ&LQFLQQDWL·V
SODFHLQKLVWRU\DVWKHELUWKSODFH RI  SLQEDOOµ 3LQFLQQDWL
RIILFLDOVVDLG
)LUVW\HDU VSRUWV PDUNHWLQJ PDMRU $OWRQ -HQNLQV
H[SUHVVHG KLV LQWHUHVW LQ WKH
XSFRPLQJH[SRJLYHQLWVFRQWH[WLQ&LQFLQQDWL
´3LQEDOO KDV DOZD\V EHHQ
D IDYRULWH DUFDGH JDPH RI 
PLQH³DQG,KDGQRLGHDLW
ZDV LQYHQWHG ULJKW KHUH LQ
WKH4XHHQ&LW\µKHVDLG´7KH
WKRXJKW RI  D WRXUQDPHQW LV
UHDOO\FRROWRPHDQGLI WKDW
ZDV VRPHWKLQJ WKDW FRXOG EH
EURXJKWWRWKH;FRPPXQLW\
DORWRI VWXGHQWVZRXOGGHILQLWHO\JHWLQYROYHGµ
:LWK WKH LQWURGXFWLRQ RI 
WKHSRSXODUYLGHRJDPH6SDFH
,QYDGHUV LQ  IROORZHG
E\ WKH KLW 3DF0DQ JDPH LQ
 WKH SLQEDOO PDFKLQH
ORVW VRPH FXOWXUDO UHOHYDQFH
/DUJHU DQG EXONLHU SLQEDOO
PDFKLQHV DUH KDUGHU WR ILQG
WKDQ KRPH YLGHR JDPH FRQVROHV OLNH WKH ;ER[ DQG :LL
RUKDQGKHOGJDPHV
1RQHWKHOHVV SLQEDOO PDFKLQHV DUH PDNLQJ D FRPHEDFNLQ&LQFLQQDWL$FFRUGLQJ
WR&LQFLQQDWL0DJD]LQHWKHUH
DUH QRZ DW OHDVW  SLQEDOO
PDFKLQHV LQ  SXEOLF ORFDWLRQV LQ WKH *UHDWHU &LQFLQQDWL$UHD
7KH SRSXODU EDU 3LQV
0HFKDQLFDO &R LQ GRZQWRZQ &LQFLQQDWL FROORTXLDO-

O\ NQRZQ DV ´3LQVµ IHDWXUHV
SLQEDOO PDFKLQHV RQ LWV WRS
IORRUV 7KH EDU·V ZHEVLWH
FODLPVWKH´FRROHVWSLQEDOODFWLRQLQWRZQµ
6RPH VWXGHQWV ³ ZHOO
YHUVHG LQ SLQEDOO EHFDXVH RI 
QLJKWV RXW DW 3LQV RU FKLOGKRRGPHPRULHV³H[SUHVVHG
H[FLWHPHQWDERXWWKHXSFRPLQJH[SR
´3LQV ZDV D UHDOO\ FRRO
SODFHWKDWKDGDORWRI GLIIHUHQW SLQEDOO PDFKLQHV WR SOD\
DQG,WKLQNWKHH[SRZRXOGEH
DIXQZD\WROHDUQPRUHDERXW
WKH KLVWRU\ RI  &LQFLQQDWLµ
0DULVVD+XWFKLQVRQDVHQLRU
3KLORVRSK\ 3ROLWLFV DQG WKH
3XEOLF DQG HFRQRPLFV GRXEOH
PDMRUVDLG
´, IHHO OLNH SLQEDOO LV DQ
$PHULFDQ SDVWLPH , FDQ UHPHPEHUP\GDGDQG,SOD\LQJ
WKH 6WDU :DUV SLQEDOO PDFKLQH DW RXU ROG PRYLH WKHDWHU ZH XVHG WR JR WR ZKHQ
,ZDVDNLG3LQEDOOKDVEHHQ
VRPHWKLQJ WKDW KDV EURXJKW
SHRSOH WRJHWKHU ,W LV D WUXH
VWDSOHµVRSKRPRUHGLJLWDOLQQRYDWLRQ WHOHYLVLRQ DQG ILOP
',)7  PDMRU 9DXJKQ 5RELQVRQVDLG
%HJLQQLQJ LQ  WKH
FRQYHQWLRQ KDV VLQFH DWWUDFWHGRYHULQGLYLGXDOV7R
SXUFKDVH WLFNHWV RQOLQH YLVLW
SLQFLQQDWLFRPRUEX\WLFNHWV
DW WKH GRRU $GYDQFH WLFNHWV
DUHSHUGD\RUIRUWKH
ZHHNHQG 7KH HYHQW ZLOO EH
KHOGDW+ROLGD\(DVWJDWH

EHLQJFODVVLILHGDV´IRUFHIXOµ
 ´7KH SXEOLF DWWHQWLRQ IRFXVHG RQ ZKDW KDSSHQHG
LQ .X]QLFD« EXW  VPDOOHU JURXSV RI  PLJUDQWV WULHG
WR EUHDN WKURXJK WKH 3ROLVK
ERUGHU LQ RWKHU VHFWLRQV DOVR
DW QLJKWµ WKH 3ROLVK 'HIHQFH
0LQLVWHU 0DULXV] %ODV]F]DN
H[SODLQHG
´:H KDYH WR SUHSDUH IRU

WKH IDFW WKDW WKH VLWXDWLRQ RQ
WKH 3ROLVK%HODUXVLDQ ERUGHU
ZLOO QRW EH UHVROYHG TXLFNO\µ
%ODV]F]DNVDLG
866HFUHWDU\RI 6WDWH$QWKRQ\ %OLQNHQ DIILUPHG KLV
VXSSRUW IRU 3RODQG DQG H[SUHVVHG GLVDJUHHPHQW ZLWK
ZKDWKHSHUFHLYHGDV%HODUXV·V
HIIRUWVWR´VRZGLYLVLRQµ
´ ,  VSRNH \HVWHUGD\ ZLWK
3ROLVK )RUHLJQ 0LQLVWHU 5DX
WR UHDIILUP RXU VROLGDULW\
LQ WKH IDFH RI  /XNDVKHQNR·V
K\EULG FDPSDLJQ RQ WKH 3RODQG%HODUXV ERUGHU ZKLFK
VHHNV WR WKUHDWHQ VHFXULW\
VRZGLYLVLRQDQGGLVWUDFWIURP
5XVVLD·VDFWLYLWLHVRQWKHERUGHU ZLWK 8NUDLQHµ %OLQNHQ
VDLG
&RQQRU 'ULVFROO1DWDOH
D VRSKRPRUH QXUVLQJ PDMRU
H[SUHVVHGKLVIUXVWUDWLRQZLWK
%HODUXVEXWDUJXHGIRU86UHVWUDLQW LQ LWV UHVSRQVH WR WKH
FULVLV
´%HODUXV QHHGV WR SLFN XS
WKHLU VODFN %XW  WKHUH ZDV
D  PDMRU SDUW\ IRXO RQ ERWK
VLGHVµVDLG'ULVFROO1DWDOH
´2YHUDOO WKLV LV D UHDOO\
WHQXRXV VLWXDWLRQ 7KH 86
VKRXOG QRW JHW LQYROYHGµ KH
DGGHG
7KHPLJUDQWVFXUUHQWO\UHVLGH LQ WHPSRUDU\ VKHOWHU LQ
%HODUXV

The Lighter Side
Possom hostage crisis, Sophia Urine-ista
 6RSKLD 8ULVWD WKH IURQWZRPDQ RI  SXQN EDQG
%UDVV $JDLQVW KDV OHIW
VRPH FULWLFV SLVVHG DIWHU
XULQDWLQJ RQ D IDQ·V IDFH
GXULQJDVKRZ 1RY 
 )RVVLO IRROV &OLPDWH FDPSDLJQHUV QRWHG WKDW WKH
&23 FOLPDWH FKDQJH
FRQIHUHQFH IHDWXUHG PRUH
GHOHJDWHV IURP WKH IRVVLO
IXHO LQGXVWU\ WKDQ IURP
DQ\FRXQWU\ 1RY 
 $ 1HZ =HDODQG ZRPDQ ZDV KHOG ´KRVWDJHµ LQ
KHU RZQ KRPH E\ D SRVVXP $FFRUGLQJ WR SR-

OLFH UHSRUWV ILOHG E\ WKH
ZRPDQ RVWHQVLEO\ WLWOHG ´.LZL YV 3RVVXP
 (OHFWULF %RRJDORRµ
WKH SRVVXP ZRXOG DWWDFN KHU HYHU\ WLPH VKH
DWWHPSWHGWROHDYH 1RY
 
 $UPDGLOORFDO\SVH1RUWK
&DUROLQD KDV EHHQ EHVHWE\DVXUJHRI DUPDGLOORV 7KH DUPDGLOORV
RULJLQDOO\ IURP 6RXWK
$PHULFDKDYHFRQWLQXHG
WR PDUFK QRUWKHDVW DV
WKH\ SORW WKHLU 1DSROHRQHVTXH FRQTXHULQJ RI 
WKH86 1RY 

Photo courtesy of pxfuel.com

A woman was held hostage in her own home by a boop-able possum.
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The UN fails students

xaviernewswire.com

Quality education is typically perceived as both a
fundamental right for people
and a pivotal resource for societies. Consequently, governments are usually required
to ensure access to basic education, and citizens are increasingly becoming legally
required to attain an elementary education. Unfortunately,
the current strategy proposed
and implemented by the UN
and grassroots organizations
across the world has failed to
give the poorest students fair
access to quality education.
In 2021, access to education is often not about whether or not a student can enroll
in school. Rather, it means
that the student can enroll in
a school with up-to-date technology, proper materials, supervision and safe standards
of sanitation.
Simply enrolling students
in poor quality schools does
nothing to reduce global inequality. More insidiously, the
UN’s standard of success in

education only involves accessing total enrollment and
graduation rates. It does not
acknowledge the disparity
between the wealthy and the
poor in quality of education.
From 2000 to 2018, the
rate of participation in tertiary education — in other
words, university and trade
school enrollment — doubled
from 19% to 38%. Graduation rates, which measure how
many people enrolled obtain
a degree, have also improved
but lag behind enrollment.
The fastest increases in
college graduation among
those enrolled were observed
in Mongolia, Albania and Columbia. Many nations saw increases of up to 30%.
The dramatic shift towards
higher education is connected to the UN’s Millennium
Development project, which
mobilized policy workers to
expand access to education.
By some measures, such as
enrollment, the UN’s goal has
been reached.

However, by other metrics,
the sharp distinction between
industrialized and developing nations when it comes
to quality education has only
widened in the past 50 years.
“We’ve made substantial
progress around the globe
in sending people to school,”
Eric Hanushek, a professor of
the economics of education at
Stanford University, said.
“But a large number of people who have gone to school
haven’t learned anything,” he
continued.
Kenya, for example, has
seen an increase in the portion
of the educated population
that is functionally illiterate.
Women are particularly
vulnerable to receiving a substandard education. Due to a
lack of indoor plumbing in
certain schools in the Middle
East and Northern Africa region, most notably sub-Saharan Africa, young women
may be forced to skip three to
seven days of school a month
during their period. Violence

and sexual harassment at
school also contribute to the
gender gap in quality of education.
In addition, studies have
demonstrated that due to a
lack of funding, many students in the global South
leave school without obtaining the skills to succeed in the
workplace.
“There is a high level of
social segregation in many
of these countries’ education
systems. The pattern is similar to the UK, where rich
children tend to go to better-resourced schools. But the
differences in school quality
are much more pronounced,
and they are strongly linked
to family background,” Dr.
Rob Gruijters of the University of Cambridge said.
Education and policy experts suggest that the UN’s
goals on education do not reflect the needs of the poorest
citizens. Funding and aid networks that address education
will need to be revamped to

address the current crisis in
quality of education.
The most recent UN policy
issued on education is the Sustainable Development Goal
Four, which aims to “ensure
inclusive and equitable quality
education and promote lifelong learning opportunities
for all.”
The UN needs to live up
to Sustainable Development
Goal Four and take better policy steps to ensure quality education. Currently, the UN is
failing to uphold its commitments and is a disappointment
to its member states.

Less than two weeks before I planned to go home
for Labor Day weekend,
homesickness was hitting
me hard. Then, while sitting in one of my classes,
several students received an
email identifying them as a
COVID-19 close contact. I
checked my phone to see the
same email and a text from
my roommate telling me he
had tested positive.
Panicked and confused, I
received another email that
only added to my confusion.
It said that I did not need to
get tested, I did not need to
quarantine and I could just
continue my life, although
I had been spending nearly
every waking moment with
someone who tested positive
for COVID-19.
According to Xavier’s
COVID-19 Resource Center, only students who are
unvaccinated or have yet to
report their vaccination status are required to get tested
and quarantine after being
identified as a close contact

of someone who tested positive.
With a 93.74% vaccination rate among students, I
believe most of those who
test positive for COVID-19
are vaccinated. However, this
is not reflected in Xavier’s
policies, allowing potential
COVID-19 cases to fly under
the radar.
Currently, there are only
three students in quarantine
for COVID-19, a seemingly
minimal number. However,
if only the 0.84% of students
who are unvaccinated are required to get tested, who’s to
say there aren’t unidentified
students with COVID-19
walking around campus?
This policy clearly does not
protect students as it should,
and it causes countless unnecessary stressors in a process that was already stressful to begin with.
Despite there being no
requirement, I was still obligated to get tested because
it was the only way I could
safely return home. I could

only manage to get an appointment to get tested the
following morning due to
an overwhelming amount of
cases, which meant for the
rest of the day, I would have
to retreat to my room or
walk around campus as a potential carrier of the virus.
There was nothing stopping me from walking around
campus, including my dorm
hall without a mask, considering how poorly enforced
the mask policy is in a space
where students congregate
most often. Luckily, I didn’t
have class before my appointment, as I would have
still been required to attend
because many professors require a positive test or quarantine orders to excuse an
absence.
Thankfully, I tested negative. However, my suitemates were also identified
as close contacts, but unlike me, they did not take
it upon themselves to get
tested. One of my suitemates was sick with the flu,

which was the only reason
my roommate got tested.
Sure enough, he tested positive for COVID-19 and the
flu, suggesting that germs
were definitely exchanged
between them. Therefore,
there was a chance I was still
sharing a space with someone with COVID-19.
I had to uncomfortably
urge my suitemates to get
tested, but neither felt it was
necessary, and they refused.
Beyond that, I was powerless. I talked to my RA and
the university’s COVID-19
Support Center, but neither
had the means to provide a
solution that would guarantee my safety.
Although COVID-19 cases have decreased dramatically, the problem remains
because the current illogical
and stressful procedures are
still in place.
Xavier’s COVID-19 procedures need to be amended
to require all students, regardless of vaccination status, to get tested if they are

in close contact with someone who tested positive. In
addition, there needs to be a
plan for students who must
quarantine that is consistent
among professors to ensure
students won’t fall behind
in classes, resolving an issue
that currently discourages
students from getting tested.
These changes will not
only reduce the stress this
process has on students and
families, but will also ensure
that any spread of the virus
is actually documented, giving the university accurate
data to support a potential
return to a mask-free and
COVID-19-free campus.
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Shark Tank is dark comedy
A few years ago, I went
through a Shark Tank phase
where I watched the show
religiously. For the uninitiated, Shark Tank is a reality
show where entrepreneurs
pitch their business ideas to
a panel of investors, dubbed
“the sharks.”
Like most reality shows, it
quickly loses its luster once
you realize just how distant
from reality the show actually is. It only takes a rudimentary knowledge of video editing to know just how easy
it is to make a boring business pitch look tense and
exciting, and you can easily
tell any funny moment was a
pre-planned bit.
Despite this, Shark Tank
has recaptured my interest
in the last few months. This
is because I no longer view
it as a reality show. Rather,
I view Shark Tank as a dark
comedy about the failures of
capitalism and the death of
the American dream.
It’s not hard to read the
subtext of the show. Shark
Tank attempts to portray a
world where the American
dream is alive and well. Specifically, the show professes
that anyone can become a

millionaire like the sharks;
all they need to do is have a
good business idea and know
how to sell it. The humor
comes from the fact that this
attempt fails in every way
and only reveals the horrible
capitalist hellscape we live
in.
The sharks are presented as business experts who
live lavish lives, but deservedly so. It’s emphasized that
their millions weren’t just
handed to them; rather, they
earned their fortune using
their business expertise. The
show literally puts them
on a pedestal, as they look
down from their elevated
seats onto the lowly entrepreneurs pitching to them,
as if they are gods on Mt.
Olympus hearing the pleas
of mere mortals.
However, despite their
godly status as business experts, their insights are consistently inconsistent. The
reason they invest in one
business will be the same
reason they say “I’m out” to
another. It’s clear their investments aren’t based on
business expertise but rather their own personal whims
and whatever will make good

television.
Greiner. Her whole thing
Kevin O’Leary is the fun- is that she is the “Queen of
niest character on the show QVC,” a popular home shopbecause he knows exactly ping channel. Yet despite her
how to make good televi- queenly status, she goes on to
sion. It’s clear he’s playing Shark Tank and acts as if her
a character: He plays up his QVC fans are cattle for her
rich prick persona because to manipulate. She’ll openly
he knows people love to see tell an entrepreneur, “You
him tear down some poor should take my deal, because
entrepreneur with a bad I can just tell my QVC viewpitch. But what’s hilarious is ers to buy your product and
that he chooses to play this they will.”
character.
How little respect must
The real life O’Leary is she have for these people?
a billionaire who could do She doesn’t think any of
whatever he wants with his them will ever watch Shark
life, and yet he chooses to go Tank and realize, “Oh, she’s
on TV and act like a real life only peddling me products
Scrooge.
I view Shark Tank as a dark on QVC
There
comedy about the failures of because
is no ficapitalism and the death of the she has a
nancial
financial
American dream.
incenstake in
tive here — he does it be- them.” It’s as if she views
cause he enjoys looking like them as subhumans who will
an asshole. This is hilarious follow her every command
but also deeply tragic be- no matter what. And honestcause it works. O’Leary per- ly? That’s pretty funny to me
fectly demonstrates how far in the darkest way possible.
removed the entrepreneurial
Ultimately, this show recommunity is from any sense veals that the richest people
of morality, as he is idolized in the country are pompous
for acting only in the inter- jerks who lucked their way
est of his own greed.
into their fortune — but
The second funniest char- who like to pretend that if
acter on the show is Lori you just worked a little hard-

er you too can be a pompous
jerk just like them.
The fact that they use
their massive amounts of
power to put on this charade where they can pretend
to be geniuses while giving
out life-changing amounts
of money seemingly at random is so absurd that you
can’t help but find it funny.
It’s what I imagine would
happen if you gave the characters from It’s Always Sunny
in Philadelphia millions of
dollars.
So next time you’re watching TV, throw on Shark Tank.
It’s a hilarious reminder of
the absolutely absurd extent
to which capitalism has destroyed American society.

Xavier must be unapologetically pro-life and must
do better to support pro-life
students who are under attack on Xavier’s campus.
On Jan. 29, 2019, Father
Michael Graham published a
letter to the Xavier community addressing vandalism
against a Xavier Students for
Life display, where he wrote:
“Xavier University, as a Jesuit Catholic Institution is
and must be squarely on the
pro-life side of this debate.”
Furthermore, the Catechism of the Catholic Church
says
“Since the first century
the Church has affirmed
the moral evil of every
procured abortion. This
teaching has not changed
and remains unchangeable. Direct abortion,
that is to say, abortion
willed either as an end or
a means, is gravely contrary to the moral law”
(No. 2271).
Xavier must care equally for the unborn and born,
regardless of race, ethnicity, sexual orientation and
gender, as one’s worth as a
person is not determined by
their age or stage of development, inside or outside of

the womb. They must protect the lives of every human from conception until
natural death. They must be
understanding of mothers
and families who feel highly conflicted on whether or
not to have an abortion, regardless of the reasons why
they may be considering it.
And they must not condemn
or hate any woman who has
chosen to have an abortion.
The university must strive
to love everyone equally.
Xavier’s Students for Life
club aims to achieve the prolife mission described above
through service work, dialogue and informative displays and speakers. We believe that an essential aspect
of being pro-life is helping
and caring for people of all
ages.
Our group volunteers at
and donates to Baby Bear, a
nonprofit Norwood-based
organization that provides
free diapers, children’s clothing, bottles, infant formula,
toys, strollers and other children’s items for Norwood
families in need.
Organizations like Baby
Bear play a vital role in the
pro-life movement, as they
support the families having

children. These organizations can reduce feelings and
the actuality of being unable
to care for a child. We believe that if we are going to
advocate against abortion we
must help the families who
feel as though it is their only
choice.
Xavier Students for Life
tries to uphold the values
of this university, but have
been continuously met with
intimidation, bullying and
stereotyping. The club is
composed of students with
different ethnic and racial
backgrounds, genders and
political affiliations. Pro-life
beliefs spans across the political aisle and is held by
a diverse group of people;
however, members of our
club are told that this belief
is only for White, conservative males. This is extremely
hurtful and frustrating, considering that over half of
our members are females.
The majority of our
members also feel like they
are unable to voice their
views publicly on campus, for
fear of retaliation by fellow
students and faculty members. Members have shared
personal stories about their
grades being negatively im-

In response to the continuous vandalism of Students
for Life displays and bullying
for holding pro-life views, the
club is working closely with
the Bias Advisory Response
Team and plans to work
with high-ranking campus
officials. Together we hope
to ensure freedom of speech
on campus and promote the
upholding of Catholic, prolife values by the university.
In alignment with their ruling on our previous vandalism, BART ruled that the
club’s recent vandalism was
not a bias incident; however, we are in discussion with
them over the ruling, as we
believe that the incident was
gender- and age-based.

Xavier must be pro-life

pacted by their beliefs, as
well as generally feeling
afraid to wear pro-life apparel or share their views for
fear of being personally ridiculed and insulted, as has occurred so many times before.
A member of our group
shared that they once submitted a rough draft of a
paper where they argued in
favor of being pro-life. The
individual received a 45%,
and when they met with the
professor, they were made to
feel like the only way they
would get a higher score was
to sacrifice their views and
write in favor of being prochoice. The individual made
this change and received a
100% on the paper. The club
has had displays and signs
vandalized in 2018, 2019 and
2021 as well.
Our members feel as
though their voice is being
wrongfully suppressed and
are disappointed that they
feel this way at a Catholic
university. They are also upset that these acts of bullying and vandalism continue
to occur year after year. The
university must do better to
support their pro-life students and put an end to the
harassment.

Aidan Callahan is a
senior English major.
He is the Back Page
editor for Newswire
from Wilton, Conn.

Xavier Students for
Life is one of over
a thousand chapters that make up
Students for Life of
America. Their mission is to care equally
for the unborn and
born.
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Keys for Xavier to beat Ohio State

The Musketeers play their biggest game of the season tonight at 6:30 at Cintas Center
B Y J OE C LARK
6SRUWV(GLWRU

Musketeers. Look for senior
guard Nate Johnson to break
out of his two game shooting
slump and have a big night
tonight.

When Xavier and Ohio
State match up tonight at the
Cintas Center, it’ll be in front
of a sellout crowd that would
love to see Xavier win. Here
are the keys to beating the
No. 19 Buckeyes.
Limit E.J. Liddell
Liddell, a junior forward, is
one of the ten best players in
the country, and he’s been on
fire to start the season. He’s
averaging 22.3 points, 6.3
rebounds and 3.3 assists per
game while shooting almost
60%.
“E.J.
Liddell
is
an
All-American candidate, one
of the best players in the entire country. He’s a matchup
problem,” Xavier Head Coach
Travis Steele said.
If Liddell has a big game,
Ohio State will have a much
better chance of coming away
with the win. Xavier forward
Jerome Hunter will likely be
matched up with Liddell, and
he’s more than capable of
limiting the star. He’s been
Xavier’s best defender thus
far and has positively impacted the game with his work on
defense and on the glass.
Hunter will need to play
his best game of the young
season against Liddell, but

Newswire photo by Desmond Fischer

Sophomore Dieonte Miles and junior Jerome Hunter will look to shine tonight when Xavier takes on Ohio
State. The Musketeers will need to improve their performance from the last two games if they want to win.

Steele emphasized the need
to be connected as a team on
the defensive end.
Win the rebound battle
Ohio State is a big, long
and athletic team, and if they
get a major edge on the glass,
it could be a long night for
the Musketeers.
Sophomore forward Zed
Key is averaging seven rebounds per game, while

graduate student Kyle Young
is also averaging six boards a
game.
OSU also has size with
6’11 graduate student Joey
Brunk, a transfer from Butler.
“We cannot get punked on
the glass. Liddell is strong,
Zed Key is strong. We have
to do a great on the glass,”
Steele said. If Xavier is able
to win the rebound battle or
keep it close, it could be a fun

night in Norwood.
Make shots
Xavier’s been inconsistent
shooting the ball from the
perimeter early on this season, and they’ll have to be
better against OSU. Xavier
shot 29.6% from three-point
range against Niagara and
just 20.7% against Kent State.
Getting to around the 33%
mark would be huge for the

Improve ball screen
defense
For three out of the four
halves Xavier has played this
season, they’ve struggled defending against ball screens.
In the second half against
Kent State, Xavier switched
from the hard hedge defense
they’ve been known to play.
Instead,
the
players
switched on every screen with
sophomore center Dieonte
Miles in the game, and when
junior center Jack Nunge was
in, he went into drop coverage.
The change worked, and
Xavier neutralized Kent
State’s Sincere Carry. Both
Nunge and Miles made some
big plays defensively.
Regardless, if Xavier goes
back to the hard hedge or
continues to switch on every
screen, they need to play to
the level they did in the second half against Kent State
to win.
OSU has talented guards
in freshman Malaki Branham
and graduate student Jamari
Wheeler, and both could have
big nights if Xavier struggles
defending ball screens.

Predictions and analysis for top five MLB free agents
Reigning World Series champion Freddie Freeman and Carlos Correa highlight list

B Y L UKE S ERVELLO
6WDৼ:ULWHU
In leagues like the NFL
and NBA, free agents are
snatched up right off the bat.
Some remain free agents for a
little while, but a majority of
the top-tier free agents have a
new team or go back to their
old team within a couple days.
MLB free agency, on the
other hand, is kind of like
it’s regular season — it’s a
marathon, not a sprint. Perhaps the biggest name to find
a new home so far is Noah
Syndergaard, who agreed to
a one-year, $21 million deal
with the Los Angeles Angels.
Most of the big names are
still on the board, so here are
my top five free agents.
1. Carlos Correa
Correa is indisputably the
top free agent in this class. A
premier defensive shortstop
with a solid bat, any team
would be lucky to scoop up
Correa. The only knock on
him would be his injury history. Correa’s back has been an
issue throughout his career
and has caused him to miss
extended periods of time on
the field.
As long as he can stay
healthy, this guy is a huge get
for any team.
My prediction: Correa
signs with the Yankees. Year

26 in 2018. Worth the risk?
Maybe. But he isn’t a guy I’d
give a 10-year deal.
Prediction: I think Seager signs with the Rangers.
The Rangers had the lowest
payroll in baseball this past
season, so I think they will
be willing to break out the
checkbook.
4. Max Scherzer
The only reason he isn’t
higher on this list is just because he’s 37. Scherzer is
one of the more passionate
players you will find, and
any team would be lucky to
get a true front end rotation
guy like him. Due to his age,
teams should be focusing on
offering a high annual salary,
but a short-term deal in years.
My prediction: I think
Scherzer seemed to like the
big city of L.A. I think he
goes back there on a two-or
3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
three-year deal.
Astros shortstop Carlos Correa is expected to be the most sought-after free agent on the market. The
5. Marcus Semien
\HDUROGZLOOORRNWRFDVKLQGXULQJKLVÀUVWWLPHRQWKHRSHQPDUNHWSRVVLEO\ZLWKWKH1HZ<RUN<DQNHHV
Very few players have
in and year out, the Yankees out his 12-year career was a count, I think Freeman stays raised their stock more in
have one of highest payrolls cool moment to watch, and put.
recent years than Semien.
3. Corey Seager
in baseball and can afford a watching him hit a big home
Semien set an MLB single
Seager is a guy who could season record for home runs
run in the clinching game was
guy like Correa.
This would also allow for pretty awesome too. Freeman get a record-breaking deal. by a second baseman this past
Gleyber Torres to go back will receive a big contract, Although a talented player, if year and will be wanted by
to second base, where he is and I’m sure he will entertain I was a GM, I wouldn’t give many teams.
offers from other teams. But him that deal.
much better off.
My prediction: I think SeiSeager is a tremendous tal- men is the Yankees’ backup
at the end of the day, I can’t
2. Freddie Freeman
Watching Freeman finally see this guy leaving Atlan- ent, but the injury history is plan if they can’t land Correa.
get a ring with the team he ta. Even if it means taking a hard to ignore. Seager played Ultimately, I think Semien
has stayed loyal to through- little bit of a hometown dis- just 95 games this year, and will sign with the Tigers.
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Elders, wieners and Greeks, oh my!
B Y G RIFFIN B RAMMER
Digital Communication
Manager
The one thing you should
know about Aristophanes’
Lysistrata is that it is the original sex joke. It tells the story of the titular Lysistrata
(played by Olivia Pretcher),
who summons the women of
Greece to Athens to put an
end to their country’s tedious
wars. Her solution? Lock
themselves in the Acropolis until their husbands are
so horny that they have no
choice but to stop fighting,
just so they can have sex with
their wives. Yeah, it’s a lot to
take in.
At this point, it’s important
to address the elephant in the
room: This show is vulgar. I
find that important to note, as
the few days between me taking this article and seeing the
show’s Sunday matinee, every
single person I talked to who
saw it felt that the use of fake
penises was the biggest takeaway to note.
In essence, crudity is this
show’s selling point, so the
easily offended may be left
with a sour taste in their
mouths.

The rest of us, however,
were left with a welcome surprise. When one pictures a
campy sex-travaganza set in
ancient Greece, you can expect a certain number of clichés.
However, for every box I
checked on my predictions
list of dick jokes, I also found
one new thing to be pleasantly surprised about. Slapstick
fight scenes between the elderly, baby throwing — even
the aforementioned prosthetic
penises were so cartoonishly
overexaggerated, sticking a
whopping two feet out from
each actor’s bodies, that it was
hard not to crack a smile.
Though this play’s humor
may be its greatest strength,
it is also its greatest downfall.
The show does, at many times,
make modernizations to the
classic Greek humor, with
varying degrees of success.
Because of these adjustments,
the play does struggle to successfully find its true tone
as, akin to the Athenians and
Spartans, the ancient influences and modern references
do sometimes jarringly clash
with each other.
I especially noticed this in
the beginning, where after a

Photo courtesy of @xaviertheatre on Instagram

Xavier Theatre’s most recent production of Lysistrata: A Woman’s Translation was certainly a show to turn
the heads of any onlookers. With vulgar humor, brash imagery and wild props this comedy did not disappoint.

relatively classical dialogue
between Lysistrata and Calonice (played by Emily Bruns),
I was caught completely off
guard by the scene transition
in which a group of elderly
men did a “sound off ” inspired
march to burn down the
acropolis. Luckily, the show
seemed to lose this trend over
time.
This is more so a grudge
with the script itself, rather
than the Xavier Theatre de-

Tune in to the Newswire
staff’s top Christmas bops
B Y M ARTY D UBECKY
6WDৼ:ULWHU
As the semester wraps up
and Thanksgiving approaches, it can only mean one thing:
The Christmas season is upon
us. In accordance with the
Christmas spirit, the Newswire staff provided a list of
the 10 best Christmas songs.
10. Peace On Earth /
The Little Drummer Boy by
Bing Crosby, David Bowie
(Joe Clark)
Powerhouses David Bowie
and Bing Crosby join forces
to bring peace on earth to all
who listen to the song. Their
voices go together better than
expected, and their mashup
of two classic songs gives us
all that one could hope for in a
classic Christmas tune.
9. “Santa Tell Me” by Ariana Grande (Kate Ferrell)
With her contemporary
Christmas hit, Ariana Grande
has the people wishing dearly
for a Santa Claus who would
give relationship advice as a
present under the tree. Unfortunately, everyone is instead
stuck with whatever family
they see over the holidays.
8.
“What
Christmas
Means to Me” by Stevie
Wonder (Tess Dankoski)
Sometimes people just
want to rock around the
Christmas tree. For this purpose, there is no better song
than Stevie Wonder’s “What
Christmas Means to Me”. Ste-

vie effortlessly gets anyone in
the Christmas spirit with his
gleeful descriptions of everything Christmas.
7. “Believe” by Josh Groban (Avery Strychasz)
Was there ever anything
better than coming to grade
school in pajamas to drink
hot chocolate, eat a sickening
amount of candy canes and
watch The Polar Express? Josh
Groban’s song brings back all
of those ever-pleasant memories.
6. “Happy Holiday / The
Holiday Season” by Andy
Williams (Owen Miguel)
Christmas music king
Andy Williams easily infects
the listener with joy and excitement in his song “Happy
Holiday/The Holiday Season.” He sings with such passion one could mistake him for
Santa himself.
5. “Last Christmas” by
Taylor Swift (Griffin Brammer)
Not only is it a stunning
and warm rendition of the
ferociously ‘80s original by

WHAM!, but it is all done by
the one and only Taylor Swift.
The song stands strong on its
own anytime, but especially so
this Christmas season. Swift
has everyone in the palm of
her hand, and nobody is complaining.
4. “All I Want For Christmas is You” by Mariah Carey (Robbie Dzierzanowski)
Invigorating, fun and so
touching. Mariah Carey and
her beautiful voice were able
to make an instant Christmas
classic in 1994. Not only does
her song continue to bring
joy to anyone that listens, but
it has paved the way for future contemporary Christmas
songs for further Christmas
enjoyment.
3. “Father Christmas” by
The Kinks (Sophie Boulter)
It’s Christmas, but it’s
also punk, so naturally this is
an anti-capitalist Christmas
song. The Kinks write the
perfect song for anyone who
wants to spend Christmas
brooding over the present
economic climate.

partment. Pletcher and the
cast do a fantastic job with
what they have, and I found
the elderly Greek chorus to be
the stars of the show when it
came to execution.
There is, perhaps, something to be said about subtlety. When boob and bulge
jokes are coming at you at the
pace of Lysistrata, not every
joke needs a nudge and a wink
to the audience.
Lysistrata may not go down

in Xavier history, but it sure
will be one that is looked back
on fondly by audience and actors alike. Funny, endearing
and with a shockingly poignant message about women in politics, Lysistrata is a
rousing success for Xavier

Total score:

Sugar Cookies
B Y E MILY C ROFT
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Ingredients:
1 cup butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoon baking powder
1 large egg
3 cups flour
Fun cookie-cutters
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
In a large bowl, mix butter and sugar with an electric
mixer. Beat in egg and vanilla. Mix baking powder and
flour, add one cup at a time, mixing after each addition.
The dough will be very stiff; blend the last of the flour in
by hand. (If dough becomes too stiff, add water, one teaspoon at a time). Do not chill dough. Divide dough into
2 balls. On a floured surface, roll each ball into a circle
approximately 12 inches in diameter and .5 inch thick.
Dip cookie-cutters in flour before each use. Bake cookies
on an ungreased cookie sheet on the top rack of the oven
for 6 to 7 minutes, or until cookies are lightly browned.
Recipe makes 20 to 24 average size cookies.
Royal Icing Recipe for Cookies
Ingredients:
3 tablespoons Wilton Meringue Powder
1 pound (4 cups) confectioners’ sugar (powdered sugar)
6 tablespoons warm water
Beat all ingredients by hand until icing forms peaks. Keep
adding water to thin it down. Then add in any food colorings to the icing for decorating.

2. The Christmas Song
(Merry Christmas to You)
by Nat King Cole (Hunter
Ellis)
Huddling around a warm
fire burning in the fireplace
after coming in from the blistering cold is what Christmas
is all about. Nat King Cole
perfectly encompasses the
warmth and comfort of the
holidays in “The Christmas
Song.” Who knew one Christmas song could make a person

want a chestnut so badly?
1. Sleigh Ride - The
Ronettes (Joseph Cotton)
The sleigh bell noises and
clopping of the reindeers’
hooves make the song perfect. Veronica and Estelle
Bennet and Nedra Talley of
the Ronettes have hard voices
to beat. If there is one song
that brings up thoughts of a
beautiful, snowy and exciting
Christmas Day it is “Sleigh
Ride” by the Ronettes.
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Santa is a class traitor

As the Christmas
season rolls on in
(before you say it,
no one cares about
Thanksgiving
—
it’s Christmas time),
it brings with it the
holiday cheer that
we all know and love.
And who is a better
embodiment of the
holiday spirit than
Santa Claus himself ?
But what if I told
you Santa is a class
traitor and a member
of the social elite?
See, Santa started off as a humble
orphan left on the
doorstep of a modest
mom & pop toy shop.
But now he’s turned

that very same shop view Santa the same
into a multinational as the likes of Jeff
Bezos, Mark Zuckertoy conglomerate.
Now, that just berg (resident sigma
doesn’t happen over- male) and Bill Gates
night. His “Christ- is beyond me. He has
mas magic” is just left his working class
exploiting labor. I brethren and joined
mean, c’mon, how the rich elites, going
against
else do
Santa works for the
y o u bourgeoisie, and just the e v e r y
t h i n k VDPHDV´ELUGVµLI LWÁLHV r e a y o u r it spies (anymore soviet son he
e l e c - references and the men- b e g a n
tion of Christmas red
making
t r o n - will be McCarthyist).
toys.
i c s
from Santa are made? He has even ditched
The same way your his actual name of
iPhone from Mom Kris Kringle, as if
was made: with the Santa is some superhelp of a pair of hero moniker. You’re
7-year-old hands.
not Batman fatso,
Why we don’t chill out a little bit

and remember where
you came from.
Santa works for the
bourgeoisie, and just
the same as “birds,”
if it flies, it spies.
Any more Soviet references and the mention of Christmas
red will be McCarthyist.
Santa should be
treated the same as
other elitists. Eat
the rich? No no no,
eat Santa and all of
his stupid milk and
cookies. Besides, who
runs on solely cookies and milk? He’s
not full of jolly, he’s
full of high cholesterol and false hope.

So this holiday
season, just remember to treat Santa
Claus with the proper amount of (dis)
respect. Remember
that you owe your
new Xbox to some
elf worker named
Jerry (but don’t actually thank him — he
lost his pension back
in ‘08 and isn’t all too
nice).

Grady Boris is a staff
writer for Newswire.
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Spoiler Alert! The stars know what you're
getting for Christmas!
Aries: A pet rock. He
will only respond to the
name “Gerald.”
Taurus: One of those
trees they’re selling on
campus. Comes with a
free family of aggressive
squirrels.
Libra: A board game that looks

fun but none of your friends or
family will play it with you because
the rulebook is 20 pages long.

Scorpio: A scorpion, loose in

your home. Santa will not tell
you where it is, but it is there.
Somewhere.

Sagittarius: Eight maids

a-milking. What are they milking? That’s up for you to decide.

Capricorn: A trip to space with
Jeff Bezos. Don’t worry, he will
tenderly hold your hand if you
get scared.

Aquarius: Nothing. You are
Jewish.

Pisces: Weird Al’s Greatest Hits on
vinyl. I actually really want this
one, so if you don’t want yours,
please deliver it to the Newswire
office.

Gemini: Fortnite

Leo: A lifetime subscription to

V-Bucks: the next big
thing in cryptocurrency.

Cat Fancy magazine. “For the
fancy man who fancies felines.
Rawr.”

Cancer: Cancer.

Virgo: A friend. You better open
the box fast — Santa didn’t punch
any airholes.

Good Ol’ Charles Beige
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